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TOUR EXPERIENCE Please email (jpoolewd@gmail.com) me for rate and availability. 

VIP Rep/Merch Seller/Sprinter Driver/Tour Manager/ C/S for Marc Cohn Trio (2018-2019) 

- Contact Alex Hug alexhugmusic@gmail.com and/or Joe Bonadio jbonadio3@nyc.rr.com 

 

Roadie/Stage Hand for band 2nd Wind (2016-2018) 

- Contact Edwin Butler ohiokeys@gmail.com 

- Hard worker, great hustle 

- Carry heavy gear 

- Knowledgeable on sound and lighting equipment 

- Drive/load/unload vans & trucks of various sizes - manual & automatic 

- Build stages, set up speakers and other gear 

- Take direction well and ready on a whim 

 

Management/Merch Seller/Sound Engineer/Driver/PR/Tour Manager/Musician at Wonky Tonk (2008-2019) 

- This is my project but I have logged over 200 days a year on the road per year, I tour and roadied with folks like 

Wussy & Lung 

- I can drive long distances, am super organized, great hustle, understand not only the road (inside and out) but 

also the production element a) because of managing this project so intimately but also b) from working on 

movie, television and photo shoots on both pre/production/post (see below) 

 

Set Designer/Production Coordinator/Craft Services/Grip at Wonky Tonk, LLC - Movie, Photo and Television production 

(2005-2019) - SEE BELOW 

 

TOUR REFERENCES - can supply others / more specific upon request 

PRODUCTION REFERENCE at the end of this document 

 
Alex Hug -- Tour Manager/Sound Engineer for Marc Cohn and Suzanne Vega -- alexhugmusic@gmail.com  -- (517) 803 - 

3143 

 

Edwin Butler -- Tour Manager/Sound Engineer for 2nd Wind -- ohiokeys@gmail.com -- 

(513) 225-8486 

 

Joe Bonadio -- Drummer for Marc Cohn -- jbonadio3@nyc.rr.com -- (917) 561-7162 

 

Daisy Caplan -- Tour Manager/Musician at Lung & Foxy Shazam  -- daisydaisy0000daisydaisy@gmail.com  

 

Kate Wakefield -- PR/Musician at Lung -- katewakefieldmusic@gmail.com -- (513) 302-7771 

 

John Gerhardt -- Roadie at Against Me! -- (513) 403-5439 

 

John Erhardt -- Musician at Wussy - (513) 368-5649 

 

Scott Fredette  --   Director of Photography/Editor (Katy Perry, LaLa, Why? Shawn Mendez)  --   blackgoose@fuse.net 
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PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE Please email (jpoolewd@gmail.com) me for rate and availability. 

 
Art Department 

 
I have worked in the Art Department since as far as I can remember; on music videos, feature films, 
commercials, catalog and studio shoots. 
 
I have a full art kit as well as a Nissan NV200 van for rent/use if needed. 
 
Often hired as lead but also can assist. 
 

- Homemade Brand Ice Cream, SuperBowl Spot - Cincinnati Bell, Mike's Car Wash, General Electric, 
P&G Design Video, Febreeze, Jergens 

- Stylist for three years for Amazon and MyHabit, where I learned creativity amidst stark guidelines. 
- Stylist/Craft Service/Art Department/Production assistant for Grandin Road, Ron Hamilton Photo, 

Frontgate (Cornerstone Brands) where I honed in-studio skills as well as local location and out of 
town production obstacles and functions. 

- Worked as a production and props assistant for projects like music videos for Death Cab For a Cutie, 
Feist, Glitch Mob, Blake Shelton, Shawn Mendez & The Get Up Kids. 

 Production 

I have a production kit, knowledge of local (Cincinnati) crew, call sheet, parking/permits, etc. 
- Extremely organized, great at multitasking, thorough and efficient 
- Assistant Producer at Ron Hamilton Photo, where I learned to multitask, coordinate crews  and 

budgets, create schedules and deal with talent/agencies 
- Production intern at Lightborne arranging casting calls, catering, recruiting shoot and grip crews, etc. 

Craft Service/Food Stylist Assist 

I know how necessary crafty is to a happy crew and successful production. 
 
In Crafty I strive for: 
* Variety (including Vegan/Vegetarian/GF options) 
* Display (mobile or studio) 
* Efficiency - work with all kinds of budgets. 
 

- I have a full Craft Service kit for use/rent as well as a Nissan NV200. 
- Available to work small to large productions, on location or in studio. 

 
** I also have experience and can be hired as a Food Stylist Assistant (have worked on shoots for Wendy's, 
Long John Silvers, Bob Evans, Private Selection/Kroger Brands). 

 



Wardrobe 

- Have 8 years experience in basic wardrobe: general shop and fittings on small commercial photo and video 
shoots 
- Wardrobe assistant 
- Have small kit  
- Experience styling clothes on boards (Amazon, Grandin Road, Frontgate, MyHabit, Global Trade Group 
Tommy Hilfiger) 

Grip / Photo Assistant 

Photo Assist/Grip experience: Full Beauty Brands, Amazon/MyHabit, Ron Hamilton Photo, Gary Mitchell 
Photography, StageHand, small music video projects 
 
- Basic knowledge of lighting, cameras and gear. 
- Quick* learner 
- Can carry heavy gear 
- Hustle 

Technical Skills 

Proficient in and own: Final Cut Pro, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Apple Computers, Canon Rebel II, 
Microsoft Office 
 
I have a BA in Electronic Media - can acquire and learn most equipment proficiently and efficiently per project. 
 
 

PRODUCTION REFERENCE - can supply others / more specific upon request 
 
Dr. Michael Baranowski    --   Professor   --  baranowskim@nku.edu 
 
Sam Wamelsdorf  -- Producer/Director  --  swomelsdorf@theppsgroup.com 
 
Neal Morris  --  Owner/Director/DP/Producer at Upstream 360  --  neal@upstream360.com  
  
Laura Linville  --  Set Designer  --  Laurar4@mac.com -- (859) 802-2082   
 
Matthew Robinson --  Defense Attorney  --  mrobinson@robinsonbrandt.com  -- (859) 663-7756 
John Erhardt -- Director of Photography - (513) 368-5649 
 
Scott Fredette  --   Director of Photography/Editor (Katy Perry, LaLa, Why? Shawn Mendez)  -- 
blackgoose@fuse.net 
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